RESOLUTION NO. 15-01107

In the matter of supporting State Issue Two which protects the initiative process from being used for personal economic benefit by adopting an anti-monopoly amendment to the Ohio Constitution.  

County Commissioners’ Office, Wood County, Ohio  
October 6, 2015

WHEREAS, State Issue Two ensures that Ohio’s constitution is not for sale and prohibits special interests from amending the constitution to create monopolies, oligopolies or cartels; and

WHEREAS, State Issue Two prohibits special interests from securing an amendment to our constitution that creates permanent preferential tax rates or commercial rights for themselves or for any business; and

WHEREAS, State Issue Two prohibits special interests from amending our Constitution to guarantee financial profits for themselves or get special economic privileges that are not available to other similarly situated persons or entities; and

WHEREAS, State Issue Two ensures that our constitution is used as intended by its framers for matters that benefit the broad public interest; and

WHEREAS, State Issue Two ensures that our constitution cannot be abused and corrupted by those interested in obtaining exclusive deals and special commercial benefits; and

WHEREAS, State Issue Two upholds our state’s traditional spirit and traditional meaning of free commerce, fair trade and fair dealing; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the Board of County Commissioners of Wood County, Ohio, supports State Issue Two which protects our constitution from monopoly interests.

Commissioner  Kuhlman  moved and Commissioner  LaHote  seconded the resolution and the roll being called on its adoption, the vote resulted as follows:

CRAIG LAHOTE  YES  JOEL M. KUHLMAN  YES  DORIS I. HERRINGSHAW  YES

Attest:  Clerk of said Board
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